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nr ttexiuetta m. nuns,

..... ..... t .. 1 U .....jmmmU 3 on ever ziui iu imuit iu yuu
I I attend concerts and recitals
I BB I and mora especially large mu

sical events sucn as win tajce
place In Omaha this weak
when the Mendelssohn choir

t ' Un aha and the Chicago Symphony J

ri nostra unlto In three bis concerts, how
tl.il nn art music Is? What other art
I tiiere which affords so much oppor- -
t - n i for For example. In (

l.i Menuclerolm choir there arc over a
h i c!rel and fifty people united In eym- -
i

-- t: emotional expression, and In the!
i . . --ostra thcro are some sixty or more '

Hkca.sv handed together, and for the)
t being the irreat audience of many

mdred more are united In a common
Is It not strance that with

a 1 these social advantages music Is not ,

e.en more cultivated by everybody? I

re. haps It Is because In the social life
: the majority of peopl there is a per- -

feet horror of anything serious, maybe
It ! because they never tried It ani do I

not know how much pleasure can be
from association with concerted

music that la worth while.

In view of the comlnff concerts the
writer's attention has naturally been
turned towairf choral slnplnc, and a fewj
fact about the Uf.o of tho chorus In the
history of the ages mlsht bo Interesting
The art of sinking Is one of tho oldest
arts and antedated instrumental music
and even that of wrltlnsc. The laws and
historic of the nnclonts wore sung long

' before thry were Inscribed. The first
chorus singing was probably In unison
or In octaves Krom the early Hebrews
canio the first nntlphonal slnRlnff, where
In tholr temples responsive verses were
nung by two sides of the choir or by tho
choir answering a louden This custom
afterwurd took a prominent placo In
Christian worship and It Is still used In

icliglous and even secular music for the
chorus.' In nnclont Greece there were
wings of tho table whore tho guests, ac-

cording to Dlcnoarchus, Plutarch and
Artemon, sang together the same strain
In praise of the Divinity. Tho guests
afterward sang In turn, each holding a
bianch of myrtle, which passed from his
lianH to that of tho next singer. The
chorus played an Important part In later
Greece, and whllo our knowledge of th4t
music Is extremely vague. It was through
Tislas. a noted director, that certain
forms were originated that came Into
conventional use and which ultimately
rave rise to laws still retained In con-

nection with poetry. It was considered
nn honor to belong tn the chorus whose

numbers were recruited from tho best
families ami whoo leader was also a
man of distinction. Music was always
associated with dancing, even In tho re-

ligious life of tho early pooples.

During the middle ages there were two
distinct sources of musical development,
through the church and through tho spon-

taneous dances and songs of tho people.

In the early history of church music tho
ipasses and chants were almost always
built upon melodies of secular songs or
old pagan chants, after which the sa-

cred nnd secular , separated unUl after
the Crusade when they touched and re-

nt ted upon each other. Besides the unison
singing of the chorus and the anUphonal
of tho early Hebrows, another old

custom was the drone bass, where
continuous bass note be- -,

one part sang a
low another moving part. Tho church
early appreciated the value of muslo In

Its services and for over 00 years the
art of "Plain Bong" (or the chants sung

by the choirs) was transmitted orally. A.

Schola Cantorum" was formed at Itome
In tho Fourth century, and attempts to

reduce melodies to a system of trans-missio- n

were made at this time, but tho
svstem of notation as we now know it
nas not completed until about tho Six-

teenth century, when the old clefs were

employed, instead of leger lines, which
were even a later device.

During the centuries preceding the time
of tho troubadours tho church was busy
building up the "art" of music, trying to
fit two vocal parts together or even
more than two parts, and the gradual de
veloping of counterpoint where one
part was lifted above or below another
part, and in primitive harmony wun n.
Soon Canons or rounds were developed,

where one part starts with the melody,

and after a while another part starts
with it, and so on until all the parts come
In, while the others go on singing notes
chosen to be In harmony with each other.
The time of Palestrina In the sixteenth
century brought this form of music to
Its highest perfection, his music abound-
ing in beautiful melody as well as con-

serving to the highest polyphonlo form.
Other writers of church muslo that was
beautiful, arose at about the same time
or closely followed him. This muslo was
purely vocal, but requiring much subtlety
In tonal effects and much dellcaoy of ren
dition. It was especially Interesting to
the waiter to see upon .the program of
the cloir for Monday night an eight-pa- rt

Crufiflxus," written by Antonio Lottl,
who jved about 1W7 to 17M, and who was
a cefebrated exponent of this style of
music.

While choral muslo was thus flourish
lng In the churches, the people also had
music. The troubadours and other bards
who roamed over Europe about tho time
of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries
not only sang solos, but frequently com
posed dance songs for solo and chorus,
although It Is not to be supposed that
these choruses were much more than
many voices in unison. In France, Brig- -

land and Germany these wandering muBt-c'a-

later formed guilds, which assidu-
ously studied music, and from these grew
the form of unaccompanied secular choral
inusie known as madrigals, which corre-
spond to the sacred motet. These wero
tenderly cherished by the church compos-

ers, and during the epooh of vocal coun-
terpoint, characterized by the composi-

tions of men like Lassus and others of
the Netherland school, Willaert, Cyprian
rie Itore, and Iottl of the Venetian school,
and Areadelt, Goudimel, Palestrina and
others of the Roman sahool, the madri-
gal was a most popular form of secular
composition, many excellent examples
still being extant.

With the Reformation, the beautiful dig-
nified oil o rales arose In Germany, which
were at first sung In .unison, but to which
other parts were soon added In the old
contrapuntal form, whU'h were sung by
tho rholr while the congregation tang
the main melody In the tenor In Eng-

land, after the break with the Church
of Rome, a liturgy grew up. based upon
the "Id. but leMIng to the new musio
st les l'p to the ear 1K) all concerted
tttjs.c was pra' ti' ally for vo ces only,

LEADER OF THE MINNEAPOLIS
SYMPHONY OROHESTRA.

iHOjberhofF&P conductor

instruments when they were used being
merely to reduplicate and strengthen tho
votco parts. In the unaccompanied
chorus, the composers did not have to
bother with imperfectly constructed In-

struments. Music was written which
would sing well, and any one who doubts
that these old composers knew the pos-

sibilities of expression nnd tonal color
which could be obtained from choral sing-
ing has but to hear some of it well sung
to marvel at their skill.

During the rise and popularity of the
opera tho chorus lost much of Its pres-
tige, especially in Italy. It was
used In climaxes and In connection
with the ballet In French opera and also
to advantage in English dramatic music
of this period. In opera up to tho time
of Gluck the chorus was ranged upon the
stage In two rows, and however stirring
the words of music, they betrayed no
emotion. Sometimes In choral perform-
ances even to this advanced day it is
possible to hear choral work. In which no
emotion Is betrayed, but the work of the
Mendelssohn Choir is not that kind.

In Germany much wonderful religious
choral muslo was written In the Passion
music, which was composed in the latter
part of tne sixteenth and the beginning of
the seventeenth centuries. Here, as in all
fields of musical composition, the name
of Johann Sebastian Bach Is

there being nothing to compare to his
great choruses in the realm of church
music. The oratorio, a sort of religious
elster to the opera, reached Its main de
velopment In the time of Handel. This
form of music Is usually written upon
some religious subject. It is dramatic.
but not theatrical, and is presented with-

out costumes and scenery. In oratorio
the chorus plays a most important part
Oratorios are usually accompanied by an
orchestra, and much of the finest choral
muslo In the world may be found in ora-

torios. Choral muslo has always been a
favorite form of musical expression In
England, and the oratorio Is especially
popular there. It has also taken a firm
rcot In America, and In the two countries
there are countless singing societies of
ability which present one or more
oratorios each year, or, like our Mendels
sohn Choir, give selections from them
upon a miscellaneous program of choral
music. Within the last century there has
been so much beautiful choral music
written that programs of choral music
often supersede the giving of an entire
oratorio. Many shorter choral works,
such as cantatas, anthems, part songs

and glees, contain choral music of ex-

ceptional worth. The part songs are
especially cultivated by the modern school
of English writers, which contains the
names of Elgari Granville Bantock and
other men of eminence. Unaccompanied
choral music Is attracting more and moro

attention all over the world. Many of the
greatest composers have written In this
form. The modern Russian school Is also
attracting attention to Its choral work,

which abounds In harmonic richness,
color and much national feeling.

The wide variety of choral work, both
accompanied and unaccompanied, done
by tho choir In connection with the
orchestra, will show many stages of de-

velopment. The differences In 'style
and form of the selections from different
periods and treating of different sub-

jects cannot fall but prove of general In-

terest,

Musical Notes,
The Minneapolis Symphony orchestra.

Bmll Oberhoffer, conductor, will give one
concert at the Brandols theater Sunday
afternoon. May Zt. at S o'clock, when it
will be assisted by Ixionora Allen, so-
prano; Theodore Harrison, baritone, and
Richard Czerwonky, violinist. The pro-
gram follows:
Symphony in D minor Cesar Franck

I. Iinto Allegro non troppo.
II. Allegretto.
III. Allegro non troppo.

Aria-M- on Coeur. from "Mlrellle
Gounod

Leonora Allen.
A Ballet Suite, op. 130 Max Reger

(a) Harlequin.
(b) Pierrot and Pierrette.

Oboe, Alfred Doucet. Cello, Cornelius
Van Vllet.

(c) Valse d'Amour.
Violin Solo (a) Romanta Srendsen

(b) Butterfly Hubay
Richard Czerwonky.

Danee of Nymphs and Satyrs
...Q. Schumann

Aria Vision Fugitive, from "Her- -
odiade" Massenet

Theodore Harrison.
'Autumn," tableau from ballet. "The

Seasons" ....Glazounow
Mr. Max Landow prosents Miss Helen

Pearee In a piano recital at tha First
Baptist church Friday evening, May 3r.
She will play some unusual classic num-
bers and an extremely modern group
among her selections.

An experienced lt'o and a novice so-
prano In the Mendelssohn choir were
talking about the coming concerts. The
new soprano asked the old alto ldw it
felt to sing with the orchestra and re-
ceived tha following reply: "Did you ever
ride a camel at a street fair? Do you re-
member how you felt when you found

Continued on Page Twleve.)
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This Week at the Omaha Theaters
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R. CHARX.ES WILLIAM WAI- - RflW Pj?iMfP6sK
1,ACH, Ph. D professor of iIH(!l'V$flW&Sv pswsssjfcKkpWaW'' ill M
dramatic and English litem- - JBP"' Hg?!k JfKnvllU. Iture at tho University of Ke-- BSPl J? HiaE., ' Ibraska, has been pursuing jBi3&& 5 V VifvyfSjo "W&Hf Ihis researches among the ar-- BKi&TS': ' ' V'!V3&n mM.hlJi-- Ichives of the British law courts at Lon

don with good purpose. Ho has re
cently contributed two further articles
to tho London Times, setting fortli further
discoveries nmong the records, adding
thereby to tho light he has already shed
on the personality of Shakespeare, his
business connections and his Intimate re-

lations with the world about him. These
disclosures by Dr. Wallace have been the
strongest contributions to the confusion
of the Baconians yet offered. It was In
1909 that Dr. Wallace first gave tho world
proof from the court records that Wil-
liam Shakespeare was one of the com-
pany of actors, managers and writers
who owned the Globo theater; he later
established Shakespeare's connection with
another London theater, and most thor-
oughly settled the question that the great
pcot waa not only an actor and writer.
but a man of affairs and with a defin-
ite standing in the community. The
Baconians have determinedly contented
that Shakespeare was not only obscure.
but have even questioned his existence
and have insisted that it he did exist, he
was Illiterate and uncouth, and totally
unfitted for the composition of the great
plays and poems ascribed to his author-
ship. The discoveries of Dr. Wallace in
conrectlon with Shakespeare's life out
side the theater have been such as to
utterly confute the Baconian theory as
to his obscurity and rudeness. The latest
addition to the records the doctor has
presented to the world have to do with
the location of the Globe theater, its
exact position and the conditions of Its
neighborhood. Official reports, the pro
ceedings of royal commissions, the fining
of certain property owners and other
similar documents have been discovered
and copied, all tending to support the
previous announcements made by Dr.
Wallace concerning the greatest of Eng-
lish poets.

In a leading article the London Times
comments on Dr. Wallace's latest dis-

closures as follows: ,

"We are able this morning to publish
a first Installment of some very valu-
able new discoveries concerning Shake-
speare and his theater, which tho per-
tinacity In research of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles William Wallace has added to
the world's knowledgo of Its greatest
poet. Wo learn for the first time with
something like precision the date of the
building of the Globe, the famous play
house In which Shakespeare was a
sharer and in which many of his great
est plays were produced. W learn to
within a very few yards where that
playhouse stood; and, more important
still, we reoelve Indirect evidence of the
fame of Shakespeare, a notoriety and
honor very different from the entire
obscurity which our engaging friends,
the Baconians hotly claim for him.
Remote as such details may appear to
be from Shakespeare's dramatic and
poetic art, no one who reads or sees
his plays can fall to find the new knowl-
edge keenly interesting, It Is almost
as exciting to know that, under Dr.
Wallace's guidance, one could go to
Bouthwark and point with a walking'
stick to the site of tjie Globe playhouse
as it was to learn from the same dis
coverer that snaKespeara loagea in
London with a Hugenot family and
used his 'gentle' and persuasive tongue
In the adjustment of their private af
fairs. Either piece of knowledge brings
us nearer to the man and to the age In
which he lived. In these golden weeks
of April Stratford-upon-Avo- n has been
full of people trying, not only In the
theater, but in tho church between the
lime trees and the river, In tho streets
of the town at Shottery, or at Clifford
Chambers, to get near to Shakespeare,
to bring him out of the realm of a vague
past and a gTeat tradition Into a sub
ject of personal knowledge?'

In an Introductory article, prefacing the
contribution of Dr. Wallace, tha Timea
says. In part: "These discoveries em
bodied in these papers provide Independ
ently new and deeply Interesting facts

bout the Globe, its origin. Its history
and lis bituatlon, and throw new light
upon the eminence nf Shakespeare during
Ms U'ttim. yw of our readers can hase

i' r,

l

"

any conception of the labor Involved In

such researches as those carried on by

Dr. Wallace with the constant assistance
of his wife. Thousands of documents
must be read, of which hundreds win
Drove barren, while hundreds of others
must bo noted, remembered or transcribed
In order that some minute point may be
substantiated; and tho proper under
standing of these documents demands not
only familiarity with ancient handwrlt- -

incs of many and difficult kinds, but
knowledge of ancjent law, customs, topog
raphy, and what not,"

With the passing of the Boyd theater
will end a chapter of Omaha's social life
that well deserves review. Thirty-fiv- e

years ago James B. Boyd, then as al- -.

ways, one of Omaha's most public spirited
of men, took up the Idea of constructing
a first-clas- a. theater for Omaha. In 1S81

the Boyd theater at Fifteenth and Far-na- m

streets was built and opened. For
ten years It served the requirements of
the city and became one of tha famous
theaters of the country. On Its stage ap
peared the greatest actors of the day, and
within It gathered magnificent audiences
to watch the players. Bernhardt, Booth,
Barrett, McCullougb, Keen, Salvtnl, the
Kendalls, Dillon, Raymond, Janauschek,
Rhea, Modjsska, Abbott, Pattl, Scalchl,
Campanlnl, Del Puento, Sarsate the roll
of great actors, singers, musicians, and
such, strings out till It reaches the ex-

tent of the roster of those who were
listed among the first of the world's
foremost artists, all were heard there,
and with those who in turn have come,on
and either achieved or had thrust upon
them greatness. The old Boyd theater Is

still fondly cherished among the older
residents of th city. But Omaha had
grown faster than the builder of that
pretty playhouse had thought, and by
1S01 all was ready for tha opening of the
new Boyd, which was opened as Oma-

ha's first-clas- s theater In the fall of
that year On the stage of the new thea-
ter was repeated the triumphs of the old.
Here, too, the best, the most famous,
actors, singers, artists, of the world have
entertained the thoughtful and ap-

preciative, contributing of their ability
to the Intellectual and artlstlo life of
Omaha. Here we saw Irving and Terry,
Bernhardt and Coquelln, Rehan and Skin
ner. Sothern and Marlowe, Mansfield,
Nordlca, Melba, Kubellk, Maude Adams,
Mrs. Campbell, Blanch Walsh, Mrs.
Langtry, Joseph Jefferson. Wlllarod-u- ll
the long list that cam and went during
the eighteen years the new Boyd stood as
the theater for Omaha. And now It Is to
be razed, and In Its stead will stand a
temple of trade But memory will always
wreathe the Boyd theater with such
fragrant garlands as gratitude for cher-
ished delights supply.
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Richard Bennett and his coworkers
present Brleux's startling drama, "Dam-
aged Goods," at the Brandels theater for
five days, beginning tonight The play
deals with the gnat problem of the social

ill J

dtsouse. Tho central character In "Dam-
aged Goods" is a young man who Is en-
gaged to be married; he lias been impru-
dent and lie visits his physician, who
tells him that I if his present condition
It would b criminal for him to marry,
but tliu patient declares that his engage- -
ment has already been announced and
that he must fulfill his obllgatlon-th- at
It is the physician's oply duty to cure him.
The latter declares that science knows of
no auro cure within the time which thu
young man names, whereupon the pros-
pective bridegroom departs from the of
fice, promising to try to postpone tho
wedding, but the wedding Is not post-
poned, and In the second act the audience
sees the happy young married couplet
apparently all Is well, and they are Joy-

ful over the arrival of a beautiful young
daughter, but, now enters the gaunt spec
ter which the physician had predicted a
frightful hereditary disease, and all the
happiness of the young husband and of
th Innocent young wife withers like a
flower before the scorching blast. The
sins of the father have been visited upon
the child. The father of the young wife
goes to th physician and asks for a cer-
tificate setting forth the condition of the
young husband, so that the girl may se
cure a divorce, but th physician refuses;
whereupon the father flleSj Into a rage
and enters upon a tirade of abuse against
the son-in-la- It is then that th phy-
sician declares that the father has him-
self to blame for his daughter's woe, tor
whereas, he waa scrupulously careful to
ascertain whether his future 's

social standing was good and
whether his business prospects were sat-
isfactory, he did not give a single thought
to the young man's physical fitness for
marriage. There will be a Wednesday
matinee of "Damaged Goods."

Beginning Friday afternoon, and con-
tinuing Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
with afternoon performances Friday and
Saturday, the EI Paso Feature Film com
pany will present their sensational pic
tures of the Mexican war at the Brandels
theater, showing the capture of Juares,
Tierra Blanco, Mese and OJinaga. There
will be four performances daily, two in
the afternoon and two at night, with the
exception of Sunday afternoon, when th
pictures will b given In th evening
only, making way for the Minneapolis

MISS MARTHA GRYM

Vocal Teacher
Bnmmrr Term Began May 1,

Btsldenc Btuaio-SM- St. Mary's At.
Xhont B4 4300.

Symphony orchestra, which occupies the
Krandels tor a concert at 4 p. m.

On June 4. t and"Ttilly k nuckland will
present Guy Bates Tost at the BrandeJs
In the beautiful Persian love drama,
"Omsr, tho Tentmaker." This piece en- -
Joyed the biggest success of any play
Produced In New Tork City this season
and eomes direct to the Orandels from its
six months' run In tho metropolis, and
with the same great cast and production.

A feature film called "Smashing the
Vice Trust." will have Its first appear-
ance in this city at the Gsyety today.
where It will open that theater's annual
display of motion photography. It will
be shown at 1, 3, 7 and 9 p. m. dally
throughout the week. District Attorney
Whitman Is shown In the action of the
picture Tho earlier part of the picture
s a portrayal of the ten or twelve traps

- hlch the vice trust sets. Throughout a
bnutlful love story Is woven Into the ac-

tion. A young girl is lured to New York
bv a woman agent of the vice trust, and

drama resolves around the effort to
mscuo her from her enslavers a rescue
finally effected by her fiance.

The Flying Kays have been booked for
return engagement at the Empress for

he week beginning today. The Kays aro
on their way cast to Join the Hippodrome
show. Amanda Hendricks hns had ex
tensive training In musical comedy and
hns appeared in Omaha as one of the
principal In "Madam Sherry' and also
ii The Time, the Place and the Girl."
Her appearance this week should mark
one of the pleasant spots In tho vaude
ville program. The Barnett-Maveric- k

company Is to entertain with a number
of original deceptions of the Black Art
variety and the bill will be completed by

AMt'SHMISNT!.

BATTXiXB Or JUAREZ,

Bnprsms.

of tlis Black

Iniinr

Dasolnr

Dally fn3:30, 9 P.M. I UG

May 19

Star
XX. DA

Supported the Kessler Second
Avenue Co, of New York in

the success
"BOTTOKT AITD PAIS TOW

By Georxe Permission Wm.
Brady Geo,

Bale..

m
Norton and Earle In their dainty
and dancing novelty. Both editions of
the Itearst-Selt- g Weekly are shown
at the In connection with th
regular program of photo plays.
first edition Is shown Sunday, Mon-ds- y,

Tuesday and Wednesday, and th
second on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day.

of"Bought and Pal For" will b pre-
sented In Yiddish at the Krug theater
Tuesday night by the eminent Yiddish
star. Mr. David Kessler, supported by
the original New York acting co'mpany
The play, as is well la by
tlroadhurst. who, with William A. Brady,

their permission for Its presentation
In Ytddlih. The supporting company Is
Mr. Kesslcr's own company direct from
the David Kessler Second Avenue thea-
ter. New York City. It Is pressnted un-

der tho personal direction of Edwin A.
Belkln of Now City. Mr. Kessler
will play here one night only and
continue on tn the Paclfio const.

THAW TO SUMMER
WHITE MOUNTAINS

CONCORD. N. H, May 1.-W- lthin a
wcok Harry K, Thaw will leave the hotel
apartments this city where he haa
lived for eight months. Accompanied by
Sheriff Holman A. Drew of Caaa county,
his custodian, and Policeman Clark I)
Stevens of this city, his and
constant companion, he will spend
time at Stevens' camp on Masses-seou-

near Bradford. After a visit to
the Lake Sunapee home of W. A Halsey
of Newark, N. J., Thaw, Drew and Stev-
ens locate for the summer at a hotet
In Gorham, one of the gateways to tho
White mountains.

RRANDEIS THEATRE
CRAWFORD, PHILLEY &r ZEHRUNG. Mgra.

Vf IU I f UT also Mon., Tuos., Wod Thurs.
I V I A n I (Fiva Nights and Wed. Matinoo)

RICHARD BENNETT
and In

DAMAGED GOODS.
By Brletix (Academy of France).

play whloh Initiates a new epoah of
civilisation. N. Y. Times.

rxxczs
nvEnraas, ooo to sa.oo.
Wsanssday MaUnss, Mo to 91.89.

Mr, Bennett announces that no children under 17 yearn, will ba ad-

mitted to "Damaged Ooods" unless accompanied by parent or .guardian.

THREE DAYS, May 22, 23, 24 Fuur Shews laily
AT a, 4, 7 and B r. VC Sxospt Monday Afternoon.

1VIEXICA1M
WAR

TIEX.RA

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR
OF OMAHA

THOMAS J. KELLY. Gopduotor
In Association vrith th

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
FREDERICK STOCK, Conductor

and FAMOUS SOLOISTS
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All Reserved

Show Days
in Omaha

at a nsw Ttry day.

r,BROS.

Commencing- - Tomorrow.
p. b.- -I FcrtermtnoM Dillj p. in.

O Cn Especially reduced prices QCn
.CiUU for Omaha only. OuU
Grand Street Parade Each Day, 10 a. m
Tomorrow 24th and Lartmore Bts.
Tups., May 19 20th and Uurdette Sts.
Wed.. May 20--Kth and California Sts.
Thurs.. May 21 38th and Dodce Bts
Prl., May and Cttstellar Bts.

(This afternoon the wenarerle will
he open free at ahora from
3t30 to 4 130 p. m. Wo per-
formances rWsn by this show.)
Tt 9w thit celers to Udla 4 ehlldrn 4o4
vhlch thtr ntf Utn4 without ucotta

BASE BALL
xoxraxa FAUX.

Omaha vs. Denver
May 16. 17, IB and IB.

May 18, Ladles' Day.
Game at 8 p. m.

MONDAY, May P. M.
TUESDAY, May 19th 2:30 P. M. Sharp.

TUESDAY, May 10th-8- :15 P. M. Sharp.
PIUCKfii Seuoa Ticket 14.00. fS.OO, $2.00. admitting

holder to all three concerts, may bo purchaMd NOW at nospali
or Haydon's and should be exchanKod AT ONCE at tho Auditor-
ium box office for regular seats. Single Admission Ticket
f 2.00, $1.60, 76c, on sale at the Auditorium box offloe '

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
AND THREE SOLO ARTISTS

Sunday, May 24th, 3 P. M.
BRANDEIS THEATER

Tickets 50c $1.50.

EMPRESS
Open All

THIS WEEK

The Kays
Asrlaltsts

Barnett-Maveric- k Co.
Zxponssta

NORTON EARLE
Oomsdlans,

Vaudovlllo
2,

KRUG Tubs. Night Only,

Eminent Yiddish
XERSLSB

David j

Theater
creat

nroadhurst i
BroadhursL

Tickets Now

ilnglnaj

New

known, George

York
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